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Historically low water levels of the Mississippi 
River have caused massive barge backups in 
Merman-Shelby Forest State Park. 
       (Mark Weber/The West Tennessee News)
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ALICIA DAVIDSON
The West Tennessee News

People from both Memphis and Arkan-
sas are shocked at the current record low 
levels of the Mississippi River, leaving some 
intrigued by the environmental shift and 
some questioning the future.

The Mississippi River hit a three-decade 
low on Oct. 17 when the Memphis gauge 
dropped below -10.7 feet. On Oct. 22, the 
Memphis gauge recorded its lowest level 
yet — 10.81 feet below the gauge.

Drought is the main cause of the low 
river levels. The winter season for 2022 
through 2023 in the Southern region is also 
expected to be dry and warmer, according 
to National Oceanic and Atmospheric Ad-
ministration predictions.

Joe Weiss, 52, is the general manager of 
Mud Island Marina downtown. When river 
levels get this low, Weiss says there are cer-
tain things to look out for as a boat owner.

“You watch in the beginning to make 
sure that a boat isn’t turning on its side, 
that it’s set in the mud pretty level,” Weiss 
said. “Some of the sailboats we really keep 
an eye on because they have a large keel 
on the bottom. We usually walk the docks 
about every hour, and we’re always working 
on something.” Since it has been more than 
three decades since river levels have been 
this low, Weiss says an observer will see just 
about anything on the exposed riverbanks.

“Grills, five or six pairs of Ray Bans, a 
couple of rings, a couple of iPhones — you 
find just about anything,” Weiss said. “We’re 
doing a lot of clean up right now.” The Mis-
sissippi River needs to be at -5 or -4 on the 

Memphis gauge to increase river levels 
enough for the beached boats to rise out 
of the water, Weiss said.

“There’s been confusion particularly if 
the boat owners don’t come down every 
day,” he said. 

“They see the news people down here 
and think, ‘What’s going on?’ You try to 
calm them down and tell them it’s soft mud 
and it’s going to come back up.”

Weiss noted he has seen hundreds 
of enthusiastic scavenger hunters on the 
banks over the last week and while he 
agrees the low river levels are indeed a sight 
to see, there are still dangers to watch for.

“Don’t walk in the mud because you 
won’t get out. You’ll go up to your waist 
in the mud at least,” Weiss said. “There’s 
metal, railings, pop cans that are split ev-
erywhere. Even when you’re treasure hunt-
ing and walking the banks looking for stuff, 
just be careful.”

Memphis River Parks Partnership Di-
rector of External Affairs George Abbott 
says the low levels don’t change much for 
his organization’s day-to-day operations, 
but they do affect boat traffic coming into 
Memphis. MRPP is a nonprofit that man-
ages roughly five miles of river front parks 
and 250 acres of parkland including Tom 
Lee Park, Greenbelt Park and Mud Island.

It also manages the docking of cruise 
ships, with jurisdiction beginning at the 
Wolf River to Mud Island’s north end and 
extending just south of the Big River Cross-
ing Bridge to Chickasaw Heritage Park.

“We are the agency that docks the 
cruise ships, and we’ve seen a lot of ships 

change their schedule or cancel their trips 
due to the low river levels,” Abbott said. 
“We’ve seen a lot of disruption in their 
schedules in places where they’re not able 
to pass, or ships that are held up in other 
places.”

Abbott says it’s not unusual for cruise 
ships touring the Mississippi River to 
change direction, but the lower levels 
do lead to logistical issues as river traffic 
increases.

“They change directions on a range 
of factors, but with this low river level, it 
takes away some of your margin for error,” 

Abbott said. “There are now places where 
previously you could pass another ship, and 
now there are places that are too shallow to 
have two channels open at the same time.

“It leads to schedule changes and a little 
bit of disruption.”

Memphis is a big destination for be-
ginning and concluding Mississippi River 
cruises, Abbott said, which boosts the city’s 
economy. 

“The people that get off the boats will 
often stay in a hotel for a night, and the 
people going off on cruises often come a 
day early and stay in the hotel,” Abbott said. 
“A lot of people get off and do day trips to 
Beale Street or Graceland, so it’s a really big 
industry that brings in a lot of visitation and 
money to the city.”

Memphian and small business owner 
Christopher Smith, 39, frequents Greenbelt 
Park on a daily basis and has watched the 
river levels drop in recent weeks.

Smith said he feels overzealous corpo-
rate and governmental regulation of the 
river, including manmade dams, are part 
of the problem when it comes to the low 
levels.

“Beavers know to bring up the wa-
ter level you have to dam it up in certain 
places so the water level will build up, and 
you can build natural waterways back up,” 
Smith said. “Obviously they didn’t pay close 
enough attention to nature’s design.”

While many locals are not optimistic 
upon seeing the river, Marion, Arkansas, 

resident Mary Joe Dagastino was eager to 
investigate on the Mississippi River’s edge 
just across the bridge.

“Quite honestly the river being low 
makes it more interesting, because I’ve 
never been on the riverbanks before,” Da-
gastino said. “They close this part of the 
River Park Trail a lot because of water.”

While Dagastino is concerned about 
the greater economic impact of low levels, 
she feels the river will eventually rise again 
to normal.

“I’m not much of a worrier,” she said. “I 
feel like everything will kind of work out.”

How low can it go? Mississippi 
River is something to see

A Mississippi River barge worker catches a ride to the boat from a large sandbar in Merman-Shelby Forest State Park. Historically low 
water levels of the river have caused massive barge backups. (Mark Weber/The West Tennessee News)

A couple checkout the historically low water levels of Mississippi River in Greenbelt Park. 
 (Mark Weber/The West Tennessee News)
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The Memphis Zoo announced 
a $1.5 million fundraising initia-
tive for its animal hospital Tues-
day, Nov. 1, with Memphian Tom-
mie Dunavant making the initial 
donation of $800,000 courtesy of 
the Dunavant Foundation.

The 11,500-square-foot zoo 
animal hospital was built in 1998. 
The zoo’s Senior Veterinarian Dr. 
Felicia Knightly currently leads it. 
The facility serves as a hub for all 
animal care, including checkups 
and major surgery evaluations.

The hospital team provides 
medical support to more than 
3,500 animal residents represent-
ing 500 different species. The zoo 
seeks to raise $1.5 million for The 
Hospital Fund Campaign by 2024. 
Donations are being requested 
for various items, from smaller 

objects such as surgical instru-
ments and portable monitors to 
major equipment such as a CT 
scanner and ultrasound and X-ray 
machines. Memphis Zoo Presi-
dent and CEO Matt Thompson 
said the zoo has a responsibility 
to ensure the welfare of its ani-
mals. He called Dunavant’s large 
donation “a step in the right di-
rection.” Dunavant said zoos are 
often judged by their dedication 
to animal welfare, and it’s obvi-
ous to attendees when animals 
aren’t happy.

“We have to keep the ani-
mals healthy because if we don’t 
have the proper animal care, we 
don’t have a zoo,” Dunavant said. 
“You’re going to be looked at and 
judged as a zoo by how well you 
take care of your facility, how well 
you take care of animals and how 
well you take care of the things 

that they need.” In regards to ani-
mal welfare, Knightly acknowl-
edged that “each day is a challenge 
and every day is not easy.”

She said one of the campaign’s 
goals is to provide the best pos-
sible preventative treatment for 
the zoo’s animal population. “We 
know our animals are living lon-
ger and longer lives, so as a result, 
we’re striving to be able to treat 
our animals that may be affected 
by more diseases or conditions as 
they age, which is a normal pro-
cess, and it’s wonderful to be able 
to continue to do that.

“In order to do that responsi-
bly, we really need to upgrade our 
hospital equipment and hospital 
modalities that make that pos-
sible,” she said. Knightly said that 
one zoo animal can represent 
the face of an entire species and 
healthy animals are a testament 

to a well-functioning zoo. “These 
animals are the service sentinels; 
they literally are ambassadors 
for their species,” Knightly said. 

“That’s what zoos are for, for edu-
cation, for conservation. And it’s 
our responsibility to actually keep 
them as well as we possibly can.”

JULIA BAKER
The West Tennessee News

The number of Memphis homicides 
through the first 10 months of 2022 was 
down 11% from the same period in 2021, 
according to data obtained from the Mem-
phis Police Department. 

Murders fell more starkly, down 17% 
this year, according to data MPD provided 
Tuesday, Nov. 1. From January through 
October 2022, there were 201 murders and 
244 homicides. During the same time pe-
riod in 2021, there were 241 murders and 
274 homicides.

Homicide applies to any situation 
where a person kills another person, 
whether it be lawful and justifiable (self-
defense) or unlawful (murder or man-
slaughter), according to the Law Office 
of Massey McClusky McClusky & Fuchs’ 
website. A murder, on the other hand, is 

the intentional act of killing another per-
son with malice aforethought.  Statistics 
expected Thursday, Nov. 3, from the Mem-
phis Shelby County Crime Commission 
will tell a similar story, according to Bill 
Gibbons, Crime Commission president. 
He said murders were down 9% for the first 
nine months of 2022 compared to the same 
period in 2021.

In its second quarter report released in 
July, the Crime Commission also reported 
a decline in major violent crime — which 
includes murder, rape, robbery and aggra-
vated assault — between January and June 
2022. According to the report, these crimes 
in Memphis decreased 6.1% compared to 
the same six-month period in 2021. The 
report credited this mostly due to a drop 
in aggravated assaults. 

“A number of pretty effective steps are 
being taken to reduce the number of ag-
gravated assaults, and I do think that does 
in turn have an impact on the number of 
murders because an aggravated assault 
with a gun can turn into a murder in a split 
second,” Gibbons said during a phone in-
terview Wednesday, Nov. 2. 

He credited the work of initiatives such 
as the Memphis Police Department’s gun 
crime unit and Memphis Mayor Jim Strick-
land’s Group Violence Intervention Pro-
gram for this year’s murder decline.

In data provided by Tennessee Bureau 
of Investigation, guns were used in 91.5% 
of murders in 2021.  But to Stevie Moore, 

MPD data shows drop in 
homicides, murders

Memphis Zoo seeks $1.5M for 
animal hospital

“We have to keep the animals healthy because if we don’t have the 
proper animal care, we don’t have a zoo,” Tommie Dunavant said as 
she announces the $800,000 donation to the Memphis Zoo's animal 
hospital fundraising initiative. (Brad Vest/The West Tennessee News)

The number of Memphis homicides through the first 10 months of 2022 was down 11% from the same period in 2021, according to data 
obtained from the Memphis Police Department.                        (Mark Weber/The West Tennessee News)

MPD continued on P6
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Ford Motor Co. announced Tuesday, 
Nov. 1, it will invest $1 million in West Ten-
nessee through a capital grant program 
designed for local nonprofits and munici-
palities.  Applications for the grants, which 
are to support the communities around 
Ford’s planned $5.6 billion BlueOval City, 
are now being considered.  Ford’s BlueO-
val City, which is scheduled to begin pro-
duction by 2025, will create 6,000 new jobs 
and produce an all-new electric truck and 
EV batteries.

“After carefully listening to the com-
munity, this is the first step that will really 
allow us to get involved tangibly,” said Mike 
Schmidt, director of economic mobility and 
global community development for Ford 
Motor Co. Fund, the auto giant’s philan-
thropic arm. 

“The capital grant program is aimed at 
strengthening and improving local com-
munities’ social infrastructure in West 
Tennessee,” Schmidt said. “And when we 
say social infrastructure, what we mean 
by that is building projects aimed at com-
munity betterment.”

The grants are designed to enable capi-
tal improvements, including physical in-
frastructure projects like new playgrounds 
and the construction of new or renovated 
spaces like community centers. 

The awarded grants will range between 
$25,000 and $100,000. 

 “This is providing an opportunity to 
make people’s lives better,” Schmidt said. 
“The second piece is to think about how 
one project could go on and continue to do 
other things. We try to make sure that these 

are projects that are going to have that 
ripple effect and really touch a lot of lives.” 

Capital grants are tax-exempt charita-
ble gifts designed to fund capital projects 
like building renovations, land preserva-
tion and other community-based con-
struction projects.  Ford’s grant program 
is available to nonprofits and municipali-
ties in West Tennessee, specifically the five 
counties that surround future BlueOval 
City: Fayette, Haywood, Lauderdale, Madi-
son, Tipton and Shelby. 

While Schmidt anticipates most grant 
recipients will be nonprofit organizations, 
he said it was important for Ford Fund to 
open the process up to local municipalities 
that have needs for capital grants. 

United Way of West Tennessee will 
serve as a fiscal sponsor for municipalities 
and organizations that are not tax-exempt. 
Those who do not have a 501c3 tax status 
should email Give@UnitedWay.TN.org and 
include “Ford Fund Capital Grant” in the 
subject line. Applications are due Friday, 
Feb. 3, and applicants will be notified of 
the results by early April 2023. 

The Ford Motor Co. Fund was founded 
in 1949. 

 More than 70 years later, Ford has in-
vested more than $2.2 billion in projects 
to meet basic needs or provide access to 
essential services, including pathways to 
employment.

In 2021, Ford made $74 million in chari-
table contributions to communities and 
nonprofit partners across the world. 

“It’s exciting that we can now start to 
make some investments and start to really 
be a part of the community here in West 
Tennessee,” Schmidt said.  

Ford announces 
$1M grant 
program for West 
Tennessee

Ford Motor Co. has announced it will invest $1 million in West Tennessee through a capital 
grant program designed for local nonprofits and municipalities. (Submitted)
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JANE ROBERTS
The West Tennessee News

Kostya Domaratskyy came 
to Memphis in August 2021 from 
Ukraine to play soccer and earn 
his MBA from Christian Brothers 
University.

He took double credits to fin-
ish in a year. Now, he has the de-
gree, a new visa and, at 22, is try-
ing to start his life alone as an im-
migrant fluent in three languages 
and haunted by war.

Since the war in Ukraine be-
gan in late February, Memphis 
has been his holding place, a day-
to-day cocoon while the world 
awaits political resolution.

“So, my situation is, I can go 
back home, but I won’t be able 
to live,” he said quietly last week 
as he sat on a sun-warmed patio 
at CBU.

He is no longer a student 
there, but the campus is the clos-
est thing he has to a community.

“If I go home, I am not able to 
leave my country,” he said.

Domaratskyy does not have a 
car. He knows no one in the Ukrai-
nian community here, saying he 
expects everyone is consumed 
with their own worries.

Across the city, eight Ukraini-
an families being cared for at St. 

Jude Children’s Research Hospital 
and other short-term refugees 
are all in similar positions, trying 
to adapt with heavy hearts but 
counting the days on an imagi-
nary, optimistic calendar of when 
they may be able to return.

“They are all grateful, but they 
all want to go home,” says Kalyna 
Hanover, a Germantown mother 
and first-generation Ukrainian 
who is organizing the newfound 
Ukrainian community here. She 
estimates it is about 35-40 people.

“Not one of them says, ‘Oh, 
yes, I’m so happy. I’m in America.’ 
They all want to return. It’s very 
frustrating and sad that some of 
them said they had just opened 
their own businesses after saving 
for years. Imagine, building some-
thing. And then, all this hits?”

 In early October, Ukraine 
and its allies around the world 
cheered the bombing of the Kerch 
bridge, which links Russia to the 
Crimea Peninsula. The bridge is a 
despised symbol of the Kremlin’s 
occupation and a key logistics link 
for Russia’s military.

For Ukraine and its allies, it 
seemed like a turning point.

Russia roared back, pound-
ing the whole of Ukraine with 
bombs and Iranian-made drone 

missiles, taking out infrastructure 
and leaving war-weary Ukraine to 
face freezing temperatures with 
no heat, electricity or water.

Domaratskyy often hears si-
rens in the background when he 
calls his parents in Lviv, his fam-
ily home in Western Ukraine near 
Poland.

“They say that we got bombed 
this number of times. They tell 
how the war is going on and how 
dangerous it feels and how the 
economy is affected. I feel like 
they are getting very tired, espe-
cially mentally. The prices are ris-
ing but income doesn’t,” he said. 

His parents are able to work, 
he said, but every time an air raid 
siren goes off, they are required to 
seek shelter.

To kill time and to keep busy, 
Domaratskyy is working nights 
as a substitute coach with Soc-
cer Ole, a training program here 
for children ages 4-17. He’s also 
practicing with the Memphis 901 
FC, the area’s professional soc-
cer team.

That was his coach’s idea.
“I thought this would keep 

Kostya moving on and keep de-
veloping because he could have 
a chance to play professional 
soccer. He definitely has a lot of 

ability to play at the next level,” 
said Enda Crehan, CBU head 
men’s soccer coach.

Eight families from Ukraine 
arrived at St. Jude last spring as 
part of an evacuation coordinated 
through St. Jude Global. 

Hanover, who ran an advertis-
ing agency in Ukraine in her 20s, 
plans weekend outings for the St. 
Jude families, including special 
things for the three fathers who 
were allowed to leave the country.

“I tried to help them pass their 
knowledge tests to drive. They 

have no car. They have no job,” 
Hanover said. “They’re like going 
nuts. ‘We need to get our license 
in this place because it’s past six 
months.’ You aren’t supposed to 
use your international license af-
ter six months. 

“They tell me some of their 
stories and also, it’s just so heart-
ening to see that they will do any-
thing, of course, for their families 
and their wives, but they can’t 
wait to start working.”

As war rages, displaced Ukrainians 
long to return home

For now, Kostya Domaratskyy is at peace with his life being in limbo 
due to the war in Ukraine. “I’m comfortable with being uncomfortable 
right now,” he said. (Patrick Lantrip/The West Tennessee News)

JASMINE MCCRAVEN
The West Tennessee News

The 2023 Memphis in May 
International Festival will honor 
the country of Malaysia.

The year-long focus on the 
people and culture on the coun-
try, includes International Week, 
May 8-14.  That week will feature 
live performances, lectures and 
economic development-cen-
tered events.  The month will 
feature cultural and educational 
exhibits. Memphis in May board 
chair Leigh Shockey will lead a 
group cultural tour of Malaysia 
in March, alongside business 
and government leaders. 

In a statement, Shockey said 
she looks forward to the journey. 

“Malaysia is a culturally rich 
nation with a cosmopolitan capi-
tal city that serves as headquar-
ters for a prosperous economy,” 
Shockey said. 

 “We are excited to share 
the stories and exotic culture 
of this important country with 

Memphis and discover how Ma-
laysia is known as ‘truly Asia.’” 
Malaysia is the eighth Asian 

country Memphis in May has 
selected for the citywide festi-
val salute. The southeast Asian 

country consists of two regions 
separated by the South China 
Sea. Its official language is Malay, 

but residents also speak English, 
Tamil, Mandarin and Cantonese, 
among other languages.

Malaysia named 2023 Memphis in 
May honored country

home continued on P6

The 2023 Memphis in May International Festival will honor the country of Malaysia.               (The West Tennessee News)
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61 Superfruit berry 13 In a dead heat
62 Angelic feature 19 Finishes filming
63 Done to death 21 Places for rent, 
64 Anagram for briefly

"nail" 25 Uphold, as the 
65 Black cat, to law

some 26 Wrapped 
66 Varieties garment
67 Cutlass, e.g. 27 Ribbed fabric

28 State of disorder
DOWN 30 Like a long 

1 Astronomer's speech
sighting 31 Record holder?

2 Got on 34 Substitute 
3 Lionel, to Drew delegate

Barrymore 35 Oracle

ACROSS
1 Pesters
5 Bathroom item

10 Left on board?
14 Fairytale villain
15 Biscuit topper
16 Caesar's 57
17 Change direction
18 Braid, as a rug
20 Not budging
22 Drove round & 

round
23 Lonely place?
24 Fix, as leftovers
26 Movie double, 

often
29 Educator, briefly
32 Barley bristle
33 Confident
37 Like some 

desserts
39 Absconded with
40 Drone, for one
41 Incompatible
44 AAA service
45 Former "Tonight 4 Sunday delivery 36 Like morning 50 One of the 

Show" host 5 Tibia locale grass Fondas
46 Formal ritual 6 Lowest female 38 Parasitic person 52 Say again
48 Driller's dream voice 42 Speaker output 53 Pillow covering
51 The Regal 7 Crumb carrier 43 It's outstanding 54 Red-tag event

Beagle, e.g. 8 Bloodsucker 47 Hawaiian 56 Court cry: Var.
52 Heart of the 9 Lofty nest (var.) "thank you" 57 Freshwater 

matter 10 Guitar pick 49 Rag composer worm
55 Zilch 11 Cameo shape Joplin 58 Martini liquors
59 Dry white wine 12 Tear to pieces 60 Bite
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president and founder of Freedom From 
Unnecessary Negatives (FFUN), even one 
murder or homicide is too many. 

“Crime ain’t getting no better to the 
people in the community that it’s happen-
ing to,” Moore said. “You’ve got some sta-
tistics, but what does that mean? Come on. 
We’ve got to find a way to stop our children 
from getting shot. Bottom line.”

A recent shooting spree allegedly car-
ried out by Ezekiel Kelly Sept. 7 and the 
abduction and slaying of schoolteacher 
and jogger Eliza Fletcher days before that 
are well-known examples that crime is still 
present in Memphis.

But Moore is regularly speaking with 
families who have lost loved ones to vio-
lence. He said the community needs statis-
tics on what causes young men who aren’t 
attending school and who lack parental 
figures to be on the streets.

“Let’s talk about that, instead of keep 
talking about (crime statistics),” Moore 
said. “How ... are the statistics of crime 
going down when people are getting shot 
every day?” 

In September, Memphis-Shelby County 
Schools announced it had a 80.1% gradu-
ation rate, the highest percentage it had 
seen in 10 years.

In 2013, 49% of children in Shelby Coun-
ty under the age of 18 were living in single-
parent households, according to data from 
the Urban Child Institute. 

home continued from P5

Organizing activities and carpools and 
running the people to errands and social 
agencies distracts Hanover from her own 
grief. “My mom was from Central Ukraine. 
And my father was from Western Ukraine. 
We grew up in Chicago, not necessarily 
in the Ukrainian community, which was 
around Chicago Avenue, but very involved 
in it. “I went to Ukrainian dancing and 
Ukrainian school on Saturdays, Ukrainian 
Girl Scouts and church on Sunday.”

In Basra, Iraq, Memphis pediatric cardi-
ologist Dr. William Novick is preparing for 
his mission to Lviv in early December, his 
fifth trip to Ukraine this year, four of them 
since the Russia invasion started on Feb. 24.

Novick is part Ukrainian and Russian. 
What is happening is personal to him. Un-
til the invasion, his humanitarian medical 
teams worked in both countries.

“We’ve had programs all over Russia. A 
lot of my friends are Russian. I have to say 
that I am disappointed that the Russians al-
low their propaganda to continue to delude 
them into believing that the Ukrainians 
with some Nazi force are going to take over 
Russia,” he said Oct. 18 via teleconference.

The modernization he has seen in 28 
years of medical missions to Ukraine has 
been nearly obliterated, including sophis-
ticated software and IT systems. 

He expects Russia plans to annihilate 
Ukraine to cover its own humiliation that 
its blitzkrieg crumbled early in war.

“So, we have this Russian mentality of, 
‘Ok, we’re burning it the ground. We have 
more people than you do, more bombs than 
you do. And you’re winning, so, what can we 
do to make your citizens miserable?’ That’s 
what they are doing,” Novick said.

A bright spot is that the disaster has 
made recruiting for medical missions eas-
ier. Novick already has a full team for the 
December trip; for more than a week, he 
has been turning medical volunteers away. 

But if the power grid and water supply are 
wiped in the next few weeks, the trip will 
be off. “If Putin does to Lviv — and he hasn’t 
yet — what he’s doing in Kiev right now, in-
discriminate bombing of civilians ... even if 
the power’s on and water’s running, I can’t 
take the team in under conditions like that.”

In Lviv, in the summer of 2021, Doma-
ratskyy was packing to come to Memphis, 
sure that the talk of war was provocation.

“Everybody said, ‘No, it’s not going to 
happen. That would be crazy.’ ”

When the bombing started, Domar-
atskyy heard first from Crehan, his coach, 
who called shortly after 7 a.m. to check 
on him.

“He says, ‘OK, wait, I’ll come pick you 
up. Stay where you are.’ ”

Crehan, an Irish immigrant, took 
Domaratskyy to breakfast and stayed with 
him all day. He has checked on him every 
day since, sometimes, hourly.

“Obviously, when we brought him to 
CBU, we didn’t know this was going to 
happen or anything like it. When it did, we 
rallied around him. We have a lot of immi-
grant students on the soccer team — play-
ers from 17 different countries.”

Crehan also offered Domararskyy a 
chance to spend the summer in Minnesota, 
playing soccer in Duluth and staying with 
a host family with Ukrainian ties.

“His parents fled trying to get to Poland, 
but his dad couldn’t get over the border. His 
mother did. It was just a horrendous kind 
of situation that he found himself in, not 
knowing what’s next for his mother and 
his father.” Domaratskyy’s parents ending 
up returning to Lviv several weeks after the 
onset of the war. 

Their son has no way of knowing if he 
will ever return home, whether in a year or 
10 years or ever. There is no way to know 
how long the war will last, if his parents 
will survive (he is their only child) and if he 
stays in the United States, when he could 
go visit and be free to leave.

“I’m comfortable with being uncom-
fortable right now. ... If you look on it from 
the negative side, ‘Oh, I don’t know when 
I’m going to see my close people,’ it’s go-
ing to be tough. You have to keep your-
self in good mental health. You’ve got to 
be thankful that the situation you have is 
not the war.” He has a friend who has not 
been able to contact his family in Ukraine 
for more than a month. He doesn’t know if 
their home is standing, where his people 
are and if his hometown still exists.

If Domaratskyy had it to do over, he 
would choose CBU again, he said.

“CBU is about the people who work 
here, from professors to everybody who 
works here. They make this experience 
really great,” he said, noting that even 
though he was about to graduate, Cre-
han found him the soccer program in 
Minnesota.

“He said, ‘Hey, you’re getting out of 
Memphis. You need to go. You can’t be 
sitting around here for the summer, wor-
rying.’ ” His expenses were covered by an 
anonymous CBU alum who gave $3,000 
specifically to help students from Ukraine.

Domararskyy was the only one.
“When he came into the office, and I 

shared with him that we had money from 
a donor, it was an experience in my life that 
I’ll just never forget. He didn’t break down 
or anything, but his whole face was just 
aglow,” said CBU’s Brother Patrick Conway. 

“I think he couldn’t believe what was 
happening.”

home continued from P5
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Foreclosure Notices
Madison County

entitled to a return of any money paid 
towards the purchase price and shall 
have no other recourse.  Once the pur-
chaser tenders the purchase price, the 
Substitute Trustee may deem the sale 
final in which case the purchaser shall 
have no remedy.  The real property will 
be sold AS IS, WHERE IS, with no war-
ranties or representations of any kind, 
express or implied, including without 
limitation, warranties regarding condi-
tion of the property or marketability 
of title.

This office may be a debt collector.  
This may be an attempt to collect a debt 
and any information obtained may be 
used for that purpose.

LLG Trustee TN LLC
Substitute Trustee

10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216

Phone (704) 333-8107
Fax (704) 333-8156

File No. 13-045169 
Oct. 21, 28, Nov. 4, 2022 Frn15032

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on 

November 28, 2022 on or about 
11:00AM local time, At the North 
Entrance of the, Madison County 
Courthouse, 100 East Main Street, 
Jackson, TN 38301, conducted by the 
Substitute Trustee as identified and 
set forth herein below, pursuant to 
Deed of Trust executed by ANGELA 
K. MCKNIGHT, to Pentecost & Glen, 
PLLC, Trustee, on November 23, 2020, 
at Record Book T2142, Page 509-520 
as Instrument No. 20015414 in the real 
property records of Madison County 
Register’s Office, Tennessee.

Owner of Debt: PLANET HOME 
LENDING, LLC

The following real estate located 
in Madison County, Tennessee, will be 
sold to the highest call bidder subject 
to all unpaid taxes, prior liens and 
encumbrances of record:
Lying and being situated in the Third 
Civil District of Madison County, 
Tennessee and more particularly 
described as follows:
Map 44E Group F Parcel 18.00
Beginning at an existing iron pin in 
the North margin of Aztec Drive, said 
point being the Southeast corner of 
Lot Number 4 in Section III of Windy 
Acres Subdivision, a plat of which 
appears of record in Plat Book 3, at 
page 291, in the Register`s Office of 
Madison County, Tennessee, and 
runs thence North 86 degrees 41.3 
minutes East, with the North margin 
of Aztec Drive, 100 feet to an existing 
iron pin; thence North 03 degrees 
05.9 minutes West 180.43 feet to a 
point; thence South 89 degrees 54.1 
minutes West 55 feet to an existing 
concrete monument; thence South 
76 degrees 51.4 minutes West 45.75 
feet to the Northeast corner of Lot 
Number 4; thence South 03 degrees 
06.9 minutes East, with the East line 
of Lot Number 4 172.82 feet to the 
point of beginning. Being Lot Num-
ber 3 in Section III of Windy Acres 
Subdivision. 
Being the same property conveyed 
to Angela K. McKnight by Warranty 
Deed of record in Deed Book 760, 
page 1965 in the Register`s Office of 
Madison County, Tennessee. 
Tax ID:  044E-F-018.00
Current Owner(s) of Property:  ANGELA 
K. MCKNIGHT
The street address of the above de-
scribed property is believed to be 83 
Aztec Drive, Jackson, TN 38305, but 
such address is not part of the legal 
description of the property sold herein 
and in the event of any discrepancy, the 
legal description referenced herein 
shall control.
SALE IS SUBJECT TO OCCUPANT(S) 
RIGHTS IN POSSESSION.
THE RIGHT IS RESERVED TO ADJOURN 
THE DAY OF THE SALE TO ANOTHER 
DAY, TIME AND PLACE CERTAIN 
WITHOUT FURTHER PUBLICATION, 
UPON ANNOUNCEMENT AT THE TIME 
AND PLACE FOR THE SALE SET FORTH 
ABOVE. THE TERMS OF SALE ARE 
CASH. ANY TAXES OR FEES WILL BE 
THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE PUR-
CHASER.  IF THE SALE IS SET ASIDE 
FOR ANY REASON, THE PURCHASER 
AT THE SALE SHALL BE ENTITLED 
ONLY TO A RETURN OF THE PURCHASE 

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on 

December 15, 2022 at 10:00AM lo-
cal time, at the north door, Madison 
County Courthouse, 100 East Main 
Street, Jackson, Tennessee pursuant 
to Deed of Trust executed by Kisha M. 
Miller, to R. Bradley Sigler, Trustee, 
as trustee for Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. 
on October 26, 2007 at Book T1816, 
Page 1158; and modified by agreement 
recorded December 22, 2021 in Book 
T2182, Page 1638; conducted by LLG 
Trustee TN LLC, having been appointed 
Substitute or Successor Trustee, all of 
record in the Madison County Regis-
ter’s Office. Default has occurred in the 
performance of the covenants, terms, 
and conditions of said Deed of Trust 
and the entire indebtedness has been 
declared due and payable. 

Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt:  
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., its successors 
and assigns.

The real estate located in Madison 
County, Tennessee, and described in 
the said Deed of Trust will be sold to 
the highest call bidder.  The terms of 
the said Deed of Trust may be modified 
by other instruments appearing in the 
public record.  Additional identifying 
information regarding the collateral 
property is below and is believed to 
be accurate, but no representation or 
warrant is intended.
Street Address: 89 Raindrop Cv, Jack-
son, Tennessee 38305
Parcel Number: 056B A 017.00
Current Owner(s) of Property: Kisha 
M. Miller

This sale is subject to, without limi-
tation, all matters shown on any appli-
cable recorded plat; any unpaid taxes; 
any restrictive covenants, easements, 
or setback lines that may be applicable; 
any statutory right of redemption of any 
governmental agency, state or federal; 
any prior liens or encumbrances includ-
ing those created by a fixture filing or 
any applicable homeowners’ associa-
tion dues or assessments; all claims or 
other matters, whether of record or not, 
which may encumber the purchaser’s 
title and any matter that an accurate 
survey of the premises might disclose. 

The following parties may claim an 
interest in the above-referenced prop-
erty to be affected by the foreclosure: 
any judgment creditor or lien holder 
with an interest subordinate to the said 
Deed of Trust or any party claiming by, 
though, or under any of the foregoing. 
Such parties known to the Substitute 
Trustee may include: None. 

Terms of Sale will be public auction, 
for cash, free and clear of rights of 
homestead, redemption and dower to 
the extent disclaimed or inapplicable, 
and the rights of Kisha M. Miller, and 
those claiming through him/her/it/
them.

Any right of equity of redemption, 
statutory and otherwise, and home-
stead are waived in accord with the 
terms of said Deed of Trust, and the 
title is believed to be good, but the 
undersigned will sell and convey only 
as Substitute Trustee.

The right is reserved to adjourn 
the day of the sale to another day, 
time, and place certain without further 
publication, upon announcement at 
the time and place for the sale set forth 
above.  If you purchase a property 
at the foreclosure sale, the entire 
purchase price is due and payable at 
the conclusion of the auction in the 
form of a certified/bank check made 
payable to or endorsed to LOGS Legal 
Group LLP. No personal checks will be 
accepted. To this end, you must bring 
sufficient funds to outbid the lender 
and any other bidders. Insufficient 
funds will not be accepted. Amounts 
received in excess of the winning bid 
will be refunded to the successful 
purchaser at the time the foreclosure 
deed is delivered.

This property is being sold with the 
express reservation that the sale is 
subject to confirmation by the lender 
or trustee.  This sale may be rescinded 
only by the Substitute Trustee at any 
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds 
the sale, the purchaser shall only be 

PRICE.  THE PURCHASER SHALL HAVE 
NO FURTHER RECOURSE AGAINST 
THE GRANTOR, THE GRANTEE, OR 
THE TRUSTEE.
OTHER INTERESTED PARTIES: None
THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT 
A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION 
OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT 
PURPOSE.
If applicable, the notice requirements 
of T.C.A. 35-5-101 have been met.
All right of equity of redemption, statu-
tory and otherwise, and homestead 
are expressly waived in said Deed of 
Trust, but the undersigned will sell 
and convey only as Substitute Trustee. 
If the U.S. Department of Treasury/
IRS, the State of Tennessee Depart-
ment of Revenue, or the State of 
Tennessee Department of Labor or 
Workforce Development are listed 
as Interested Parties in the adver-
tisement, then the Notice of this 
foreclosure is being given to them 
and the Sale will be subject to the ap-
plicable governmental entities’ right 
to redeem the property as required by 
26 U.S.C. 7425 and T.C.A. §67-1-1433. 
This property is being sold with the 
express reservation that the sale is 
subject to confirmation by the lender 
or trustee. If the sale is set aside for 
any reason, the Purchaser at the sale 
shall be entitled only to a return of 
the purchase price.  The Purchaser 
shall have no further recourse against 
the Mortgagor, the Mortgagee or the 
Mortgagee’s attorney.
MWZM File No.  22-000013-444-1
Mackie Wolf Zientz & Mann, P.C., Sub-
stitute Trustee(s)
Cool Springs Commons, Suite 273
7100 Commerce Way
Brentwood, TN 37027
TN INVESTORS PAGE: HTTP://MWZM-
LAW.COM/TN_INVESTORS.PHP
Oct. 21, 28, Nov. 4, 2022 Frn15033

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred 

in the performance of the covenants, 
terms, and conditions of a Deed of 
Trust Note dated July 30, 2021, and 
the Deed of Trust of even date securing 
the same, recorded August 9, 2021, in 
Book No. T2168, at Page 98, in Office 
of the Register of Deeds for Madison 
County, Tennessee, executed by De-
siree Poole, conveying certain property 
therein described to William H Hilton, 
III as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic 
Registration Systems, Inc., as benefi-
ciary, as nominee for LoanDepot.com, 
LLC, its successors and assigns; and 
the undersigned, Wilson & Associates, 
P.L.L.C., having been appointed Suc-
cessor Trustee by loanDepot.com, LLC.

NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby 
given that the entire indebtedness has 
been declared due and payable; and 
that an agent of Wilson & Associates, 
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue 
of the power, duty, and authority vested 
in and imposed upon said Successor 
Trustee, by loanDepot.com, LLC, will, 
on December 28, 2022 on or about 
1:00 PM, at the North Entrance of the 
Madison County Courthouse 100 E. 
Main Street, Jackson, TN 38301, offer 
for sale certain property hereinafter 
described to the highest bidder FOR 
certified funds paid at the conclusion 
of the sale, or credit bid from a bank 
or other lending entity pre-approved 
by the successor trustee. The sale is 
free from all exemptions, which are 
expressly waived in the Deed of Trust, 
said property being real estate situ-
ated in Madison County, Tennessee, 
and being more particularly described 
as follows:

Situated in Madison County, Ten-
nessee.
BEGINNING at a point 710 feet 
more or less north of the center of 
Parkburg Road and in the western 
boundary Line of a tract conveyed 
by F.A. Flat and wife, to Charles A. 
England and Jerry T. England by 
deed of record in Deed Book No. 
273, page 456, in the Register’s Of-
fice of Madison County, Tennessee; 
thence in an easterly direction 136 
feet more or less to a point in the 
western margin of England Road; 
thence in a northeasterly direc-
tion with said western margin of 
England Road 248 feet, more or 
less, to a point; thence in a westerly 

direction 302 feet more or less to 
a point, same being in the western 
boundary line of the tract conveyed 
in Deed- Book 273, page 456, as set 
forth above; thence in a southerly 
direction with said western margin 
215 feet more or less to the point 
of beginning.
ALSO  KNOWN AS: 45 England Road, 
Pinson, TN 38366

This sale is subject to all matters 
shown on any applicable recorded 
plat; any unpaid taxes; any restrictive 
covenants, easements, or setback lines 
that may be applicable; any statutory 
rights of redemption of any govern-
mental agency, state or federal; any 
prior liens or encumbrances as well as 
any priority created by a fixture filing; 
and to any matter that an accurate 
survey of the premises might disclose. 
In addition, the following parties may 

Odds of a child becoming 
a top fashion designer: 1 in 7,000

Odds of a child being diagnosed
with autism: 1 in 88

To learn more of  the signs of  autism, visit autismspeaks.org

Some signs to look for:

No words by 
16 months.

No babbling by 
12 months.

No big smiles or other joyful 
expressions by 6 months.

© 2012 Autism Speaks Inc. “Autism Speaks” and “It’s Time To Listen” & design are trademarks owned by Autism Speaks Inc. All rights reserved.

claim an interest in the above- refer-
enced property:
DESIREE POOLE 
TENANTS OF

The sale held pursuant to this No-
tice may be rescinded at the Successor 
Trustee’s option at any time. The right 
is reserved to adjourn the day of the 
sale to another day, time, and place 
certain without further publication, 
upon announcement at the time and 
place for the sale set forth above. In the 
event of inclement weather, the trustee 
hereby announces that the sale will 
be postponed and that notices of said 
postponement for inclement weather 
will be mailed to interested parties of 
record. W&A No. 354085

DATED October 31, 2022
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,

Successor Trustee
Nov. 4, 11, 18, 2022 Frn15038
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from the clerk.
ENTER this the 27th day of October 
2022.

/s/ Christy R. Little,  
Juvenile Court Judge

PREPARED FOR ENTRY:
/s/ Jeanette Spivey, BPR #023444
Attorney for the State of Tennessee
Dept. of Children’s Services
225 Martin Luther King Drive
Jackson TN 38301
(731) 421-2000
Nov. 4, 11, 18, 25, 2022 Crn15037

589, PAGE 14; THENCE IN A NORTH-
EASTWARDLY DIRECTION, ALONG 
WEST LINE OF THIS PARTITION AND 
WHITE, ALSO BEING THE EAST LINE 
OF FRISBEE, N 07 DEG 52’ 08” E, 
A DISTANCE OF 150.00 FEET TO A 
SET IRON BEING THE NORTHWEST 
CORNER OF THIS PARTITION; 
THENCE IN A SOUTHEASTWARDLY 
DIRECTION. ALONG THE NORTH 
LINE OFTHIS PARTITION, S 88 
DEG. 06’ 52 E, A DISTANCE OF 
292.00 FEET TO A SET CPS IN THE 
CENTERLINE OF MOUNTAIN ROAD, 
BEING THE NORTHEAST CORNER 
OF THIS PARTITION; THENCE IN A 
SOUTHWESTWARDLY DIRECTION, 
ALONG THE CENTERLINE OF SAID 
ROAD, BEING THE EAST LINE OF 
THIS PARTITION AND WHITE, S 
07 DEG. 52’ 08’ W, A DISTANCE 
OF 150.00 FEET TO THE POINT OF 
BEGINNING AND CONTAINING 1.00 
ACRE, MORE OR LESS, AS METES 
AND BOUNDS PROPERTY.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 1430 Millstone 
Mountain Road, Covington, TN 
38019

This sale is subject to all matters 
shown on any applicable recorded 
plat; any unpaid taxes; any restrictive 
covenants, easements, or setback lines 
that may be applicable; any statutory 
rights of redemption of any govern-
mental agency, state or federal; any 
prior liens or encumbrances as well as 
any priority created by a fixture filing; 
and to any matter that an accurate 
survey of the premises might disclose. 
In addition, the following parties may 
claim an interest in the above- refer-
enced property:
JOSHUA J LANDEROS TENANTS OF
THE SECRETARY OF HOUSING AND 
URBAN DEVELOPMENT

The sale held pursuant to this No-
tice may be rescinded at the Successor 
Trustee’s option at any time. The right 
is reserved to adjourn the day of the 
sale to another day, time, and place 
certain without further publication, 
upon announcement at the time and 
place for the sale set forth above. In the 
event of inclement weather, the trustee 
hereby announces that the sale will 
be postponed and that notices of said 
postponement for inclement weather 
will be mailed to interested parties of 
record. W&A No. 354103

DATED October 28, 2022
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,

Successor Trustee
Nov. 4, 11, 18, 2022 Frn15035

IN THE JUVENILE COURT OF 
MADISON COUNTY, TENNESSEE

NO. 61-54,759
State of Tennessee
Department Of Children Services,
PETITIONER,
vs.
SARAH MICHELLE MOORE and
ZACHARY SCOTT EVERSOLE
Respondents,
IN THE MATTER OF:
Avery Jackson Moore, D.O.B. 
4/30/21
A Child Under Eighteen (18) Years 
of Age

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
It appearing to the Court from the 

allegations of the Petition in this cause 
and the affidavit of the Petitioner that 
the whereabouts of the Respondents, 
Sarah Michelle Moore and Zachary 
Scott Eversole, are unknown and that 
ordinary process of law cannot be 
served upon them,

It is, therefore, ordered that Re-
spondents be served by publication 
of the following notice for four (4) 
consecutive weeks in The Tri-City 
Reporter, a newspaper circulated in 
Gibson County, Tennessee; The West 
Tennessee News, a newspaper circu-
lated in Madison County, Tennessee; 
and the Carroll County News-Leader, 
a newspaper circulated in Carroll 
County, Tennessee. 

TO SARAH MICHELLE MOORE AND 
ZACHARY SCOTT EVERSOLE:

The State of Tennessee, Department 
of Children’s Services, has filed a 
petition against you seeking to ter-
minate forever your parental rights to 

Court Notices

Foreclosure Notices
Tipton County

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred 

in the performance of the covenants, 
terms, and conditions of a Deed of Trust 
Note dated June 14, 2018, and the Deed 
of Trust of even date securing the same, 
recorded July 16, 2018, in Book No. 
1766, at Page 598, and modified on 
February 14, 2020, in Book No. 1831, 
at Page 712 in Office of the Register of 
Deeds for Tipton County, Tennessee, 
executed by Dalton Hanson and Kari 
Hanson, conveying certain property 
therein described to Kathryn L. Harris 
as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic 
Registration Systems, Inc., as ben-
eficiary, as nominee for Community 
Mortgage Corporation, its successors 
and assigns; and the undersigned, 
Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having 
been appointed Successor Trustee by 
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A..

NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby 
given that the entire indebtedness has 
been declared due and payable; and 
that an agent of Wilson & Associates, 
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue 
of the power, duty, and authority vested 
in and imposed upon said Successor 
Trustee, by Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., 
will, on December 20, 2022 on or 
about 11:00 AM, at the Tipton County 
Courthouse 100 Court Square, Cov-
ington, TN 38019, offer for sale certain 
property hereinafter described to the 
highest bidder FOR certified funds 
paid at the conclusion of the sale, or 
credit bid from a bank or other lending 
entity pre-approved by the successor 
trustee. The sale is free from all exemp-
tions, which are expressly waived in 
the Deed of Trust, said property being 
real estate situated in Tipton County, 
Tennessee, and being more particularly 
described as follows:

Description of a 0.72 Acre tract 
being the Steve Lapusnak property 
as recorded at Deed Book 724 Page 
208, said property being located 
in the North side of Black Springs 
Cove Road (having a 50 foot total 
Right Of Way) and being situated 
in the Fifth Civil District of Tipton 
County, Tennessee.
Beginning at a found iron post in 
the North Right Of Way line of Black 
Springs Cove Road being the South-
east corner of this 0.72 Acre tract 
being the Steve Lapusnak property 
as recorded at Deed Book 724 Page 
208, also being the Southwest cor-
ner of the Cole Lumber Company 
property (489/430); thence in a 
Northwestwardly direction, along 
said Right Of Way line and the 
South line of Lapusnak, North 86 
degrees 09 minutes 52 seconds 
West, a distance of 107.08 feet to 
the Southwest corner of said tract, 
also being the Southeast corner 
of Terrell A. Clayton (667/443); 
thence in a Northwestwardly di-
rection, along the West line of this 
tract and the East line of Clayton, 
North 12 degrees 15 minutes 55 
seconds West, a distance of 301.60 
feet to the Northwest corner of said 
tract, and the Northeast corner 
of Clayton, and being the South 
line of Charlotte H. Thompson et 
al (641/893);thence in a North-
eastwardly direction, along the 
North line of this tract and the 
South line of Thompson, North 89 
degrees 15 minutes 40 seconds 
East, a distance of 105.00 feet to 
the Northeast corner of this tract 
and the Northwest corner of Cole 
Lumber Company; thence in a 
Southeastwardly direction, along 
the East line of this tract and the 
West line of Cole Lumber Company, 
South 12 degrees 15 minutes 55 
seconds East, a distance of 310.32 
feet to the Point Of Beginning and 
containing 0.72 Acre, more or less.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 45 Blacksprings 
Cove, Millington, TN 38053

This sale is subject to all matters 
shown on any applicable recorded 
plat; any unpaid taxes; any restrictive 
covenants, easements, or setback lines 
that may be applicable; any statutory 
rights of redemption of any govern-
mental agency, state or federal; any 

prior liens or encumbrances as well as 
any priority created by a fixture filing; 
and to any matter that an accurate 
survey of the premises might disclose. 
In addition, the following parties may 
claim an interest in the above- refer-
enced property:
DALTON HANSON
TENANTS OF
KARI HANSON

The sale held pursuant to this No-
tice may be rescinded at the Successor 
Trustee’s option at any time. The right 
is reserved to adjourn the day of the 
sale to another day, time, and place 
certain without further publication, 
upon announcement at the time and 
place for the sale set forth above. In the 
event of inclement weather, the trustee 
hereby announces that the sale will be 
postponed and  that  notices  of  said  
postponement for inclement  weather  
will  be  mailed  to interested parties of 
record. W&A No. 353901

DATED October 13, 2022
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,

Successor Trustee
Oct. 21, 28, Nov. 4, 2022 Frn15031

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred 

in the performance of the covenants, 
terms, and conditions of a Deed of Trust 
Note dated June 26, 2013, and the 
Deed of Trust of even date securing the 
same, recorded July 19, 2013, in Book 
No. 1597, at Page 59, in Office of the 
Register of Deeds for Tipton County, 
Tennessee, executed by Joshua J 
Landeros, conveying certain property 
therein described to First American 
Title Insurance Company as Trustee 
for JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A.; and 
the undersigned, Wilson & Associ-
ates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed 
Successor Trustee by PennyMac Loan 
Services, LLC.

NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby 
given that the entire indebtedness has 
been declared due and payable; and 
that an agent of Wilson & Associates, 
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue 
of the power, duty, and authority vested 
in and imposed upon said Successor 
Trustee, by PennyMac Loan Services, 
LLC, will, on December 27, 2022 on 
or about 10:00 AM, at the At the 
Tipton County Courthouse 100 Court 
Square, Covington, TN 38019, offer 
for sale certain property hereinafter 
described to the highest bidder FOR 
certified funds paid at the conclusion 
of the sale, or credit bid from a bank 
or other lending entity pre-approved 
by the successor trustee. The sale is 
free from all exemptions, which are 
expressly waived in the Deed of Trust, 
said property being real estate situated 
in Tipton County, Tennessee, and being 
more particularly described as follows:

The land referred to herein below 
is situated in the County of TIP-
TON, State of IN and is described 
as follows:
ALL THAT PARCEL OF LAND IN TIP-
TON COUNTY, STATE OF TENNES-
SEE, AS DESCRIBED IN DEED BOOK 
1311, PAGE 520, ID# 9- 9.03, BEING 
KNOWN AND DESIGNATED AS:
DESCRIPTION OF A 1.00 ACRE 
PARTITION OF THE DENNY WHITE 
PROPERTY AS RECORDED IN 
DEED BOOK 575, PAGE 50, BEING 
LOCATED ON THE WEST SIDE OF 
MOUNTAIN ROAD AND SITUATED 
IN THE 1ST CIVIL DISTRICT OF TIP-
TON COUNTY, TENNESSEE. BE-
GINNING AT A FOUND CPS IN THE 
CENTERLINE OF MOUNTAIN ROAD, 
BEING THE SOUTHEAST CORNER 
OF THE DENNY WHITE PROPERTY, 
DEED BOOK 575, PAGE 50, WHICH 
THIS 1.00 ACRE PARTITION IS A 
PART, ALSO BEING THE SOUTHEAST 
CORNER OF SAID PARTITION, ALSO 
BEING THE NORTHEAST CORNER 
OF THE STEPHEN TIMOTHY TRAVIS 
PROPERTY, DEED BOOK 643, PAGE 
208; THENCE IN A NORTHWEST-
WARDLY DIRECTION, ALONG THE 
SOUTH LINE OF THIS PARTITION 
AND WHITE, ALSO BEING THE 
NORTH LINE OF TRAVIS, N 88 DEG. 
06’ 52” W, A DISTANCE OF 292.00 
FEET TO A FOUND IRON BEING THE 
SOUTHWEST CORNER OF THIS 
PARTITION, ALSO BEING AN EX-
TERIOR CORNER OF THE GARY W. 
FRISBEE PROPERTY, DEED BOOK 
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Misc. Notices

Avery Jackson Moore, on the grounds 
that you have willfully abandoned 
this child and for other reasons. It 
appears that ordinary process of law 
cannot be served upon you because 
your whereabouts are unknown. You 
are, therefore, ordered to respond by 
appearing in Court or filing an Answer 
to the Petition filed against you. A 
copy of the Petition may be obtained 
at the office of the Juvenile Court 
of Madison County, 110 Irby Street, 
Jackson, Tennessee. This notice will 
be published for four consecutive 
weeks. The last date of publication 
will be 11/29/2022. You must appear 
in Court on 1/10/2023 at 2:30 p.m. 
to defend or file an Answer within 
30 days of the last publication, or 
a Default Judgment or judgment 
on the facts will be taken against 
you and a hearing to terminate your 
parental rights will be set. All future 
hearings and/ or documents filed in 
this cause shall be filed with the clerk 
and shall be considered as service 
upon you. You may request your copy 


